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Abstract: Evolving Earth observation and change detection techniques enable the automatic
identification of Land Use and Land Cover Change (LULCC) over a large extent from massive
amounts of remote sensing data. It at the same time poses a major challenge in effective organization,
representation and modeling of such information. This study proposes and implements an integrated
computational framework to support the modeling, semantic and spatial reasoning of change
information with regard to space, time and topology. We first proposed a conceptual model to
formally represent the spatiotemporal variation of change data, which is essential knowledge
to support various environmental and social studies, such as deforestation and urbanization
studies. Then, a spatial ontology was created to encode these semantic spatiotemporal data in
a machine-understandable format. Based on the knowledge defined in the ontology and related
reasoning rules, a semantic platform was developed to support the semantic query and change
trajectory reasoning of areas with LULCC. This semantic platform is innovative, as it integrates
semantic and spatial reasoning into a coherent computational and operational software framework
to support automated semantic analysis of time series data that can go beyond LULC datasets.
In addition, this system scales well as the amount of data increases, validated by a number of
experimental results. This work contributes significantly to both the geospatial Semantic Web and
GIScience communities in terms of the establishment of the (web-based) semantic platform for
collaborative question answering and decision-making.
Keywords: geospatial semantic modeling; change detection; land use and land cover; semantic
reasoning; spatial reasoning
1. Introduction
The advancement of remote sensing techniques and the Global Earth Observation System of
Systems (GEOSS) makes it possible to collect vast amounts of environmental data about the Earth’s
surface at a finer resolution. Change detection of land use land cover (LULC) is one of the key research
areas of remote sensing change detection [1–4]. Theories and technologies for change detection
have been applied to a wide range of geospatial applications, including landscape monitoring [5,6],
natural resource estimation [7] and environmental management [8]. Although several techniques [9]
can accurately detect LULC changes from remote sensing imagery, there exist great challenges to
effectively organize and model such information from multi-temporal remote sensing images.
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These challenges stem from the fact that change in one or more dimensions can cause a spatial
object to split into multiple objects, merge with another spatial object(s) or dissolve into a new object.
Furthermore, changes that combine multiple relationships (dimensions) such as these are very difficult
to model. Figure 1 illustrates three challenges facing any semantic model for change information
modeling from time series remote sensing data.
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to the dynamics of LULC Change (LULCC), semantic reasoning is also needed to be able to trace the 
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[11]. Finally, it is critical that LULCC representation integrates knowledge from other sources, such 
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In the first case (Figure 1a), we observe the entire geospatial object’s LULC changing over time.
The geospatial object demonstrates two distinct LULC attributes at different timestamps: A in 2006
and B in 2012. Semantic models need to integrate both definitions of this object. For the second case
(Figure 1b), local attributes change within an otherwise globally-uniform object. The geospatial object
contains only one attribute A in 2006 while maintaining most of that attribute with partial attribute B
changes in 2012. When constructing a semantic model for the attributes of this geospatial object, it will
be difficult to categorize, as it could plausibly be described as A, B or even A and B simultaneously
(the case in Figure 1b). In the third case (Figure 1c), the global attribute of the object may change
while local attributes remain the same. In 2006, the geospatial object has a global attribute A and
contains two subsets B and C. In 2012, the global attribute A changes to the global attribute D while the
local attributes C and B remain unchanged. During semantic modeling for this geospatial object,
the categories become much more complex as the geospatial object may be described as A, D,
or “B and C”, or as an even more complicated expression, such as A with subsets of B and C or
D with subsets of B and C.
To address these challenges, comprehensive spatio-temporal change detection research should
consist of detecting changes (where they occur), semantically defining the changes (what are they),
effectively tracking the changes (how they evolve) and connecting these changes with other geophysical
or human processes (how they happen). This requires a new modeling approach that can store
and capture all of these dimensions of information [10]. Therefore, change detection requires a
multi-dimensional data model that includes spatial, spectral, temporal and attribute dimensions.
Due to the dynamics of LULC Change (LULCC), semantic reasoning is also needed to be able to
trace the evolution of an area and explore its spatial, temporal and topological relationships with
nearby areas [11]. Finally, it is critical that LULCC representation integrates knowledge from other
sources, such as land and resource planning information, beyond that extracted from the remote
sensing imagery [12].
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To model this complexity and effectively manage LULCC information from time series geospatial
data (remote sensing imagery), we propose and implement an integrated computational framework
to support the modeling, semantic and spatial reasoning of change information with regard to space,
time and topology. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 reviews the relevant
work in LULC and spatiotemporal data modeling and discusses the remaining issues in these area.
Section 3 proposes the conceptual model for LULCC modeling, its ontological implementation,
the definition of queries and rules to infer new knowledge from existing data, as well as the
implementation detail of the semantic platform for spatio-temporal and semantic reasoning. Section 4
demonstrates the prototype with an illustration of several cases of change query and change trajectory
tracing. Section 5 validates the scalability of the proposed system through a number of experiments.
Section 6 concludes the work, highlights our contributions and discusses future research directions.
2. Literature Review
There have been many attempts to address the challenges in the formal organization of change
detection results from remote sensing imagery [13–15]. The challenges belong to two broader
categories: (1) how to address the vagueness or semantic ambiguity in the definition of an LULC type;
and (2) how to semantically model the change information regarding its space, time and context from
time series remote sensing data.
2.1. Progress in Enhancing the Semantic Interoperability of Existing LULC Classification Systems
The first challenge is a well-known semantic interoperability problem. There exists a large
number of classification standards developed by different organizations used in various disciplines
for different purposes and at different levels of abstraction [16]. For instance, widely-applied LULC
classification systems alone include the (Modified) Anderson LULC Classification System (LCCS)
(Anderson LULC) [17], CLC (Corine Land Cover) [18], Land-Based Classification Standards (LBCS) [19],
FAO LCCS [20], LULC Classification of United Kingdom National Land Use Database (NLUD) [21],
among many others. These different classification systems define LULC classes differently, impeding
the exchange, integration and reuse of data. These semantic issues also make identifying and
interpreting change processes more difficult [22].
Efforts to overcome this semantic heterogeneity include the development of a homogeneous
classification standard to apply to existing LULC datasets from multiple sources. For example,
INSPIRE [23] is a European Union initiative to create a spatial data infrastructure to harmonize
geospatial information and provide one-stop access to datasets from various European countries.
Uniform classification systems and metadata standards will be applied such that the heterogeneity
issue can be resolved. Strategies of this kind can be considered as top-down approaches, as all member
states or countries will use consensus classification standards from an authority to improve mutual
understanding of the data.
Other efforts include a bottom-up approach that is dedicated to developing a crosswalk among
different LULC classification systems through semantic analysis. This strategy is also known as
ontology matching or alignment and requires the calculation of the semantic similarity between
different LULC class definitions. Typical methods include geometric [24], feature-based [25,26],
network [27], alignment [28] and information-theoretic [29] modeling. Because a land type definition
is usually given in a text block, text analysis techniques were also explored for extracting the spatial
and aspatial attributes of an LULC class to enrich the formal definition in the LULC ontology [30].
Although these works have substantially improved the semantic interoperability among existing
LULC classification systems through ontological formalization, they focus mostly on matching the
conceptual definition of land use types, rather than specific spatial objects identified from remote
sensing images, which contain more information than a single LULC type. The semantic modeling of
the spatiotemporal change of a particular region, however, is understudied. One of this paper’s major
goals is to solve this issue.
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2.2. Progress in Developing a Spatiotemporal Reasoning Platform
In comparison with the widely-studied semantic interoperability problem in the LULC
classification systems, fewer studies [31–37] on the semantic modeling of change information regarding
its spatial, temporal and other attributes, and especially on integrating these semantic models into
an operational spatial reasoning framework, are found. This is partially due to the complexity in
modeling spatial objects, which contain four distinct dimensions: (1) geographical (i.e., location);
(2) geometric dimension (i.e., shape or size); (3) topological (i.e., intersections with other spatial
objects); and (4) temporal, (i.e., creation and cessation time). Beyond this, modeling complexity also
increases dramatically when a change process involves complex relationships combining multiple
dimensions, such as urbanization, that need to be captured.
Some pioneering works in this realm include those by Hornsby and Egenhofer [31], Worboys [32],
Claramunt and Jiang [33], Jiang and Worboys [34] and others, which lay the theoretical foundation
for representing the change of a spatial object. In practice, Varanka and Usery [35] developed a
surface water ontology to formally define the United States Geological Survey (USGS) National
Hydrological Dataset. In this work, a spatial extension is made to general ontology, which focuses
only on conceptual naming [36], to model hydrological features. The spatial property of a water
body feature is annotated by its spatial extent in the ontology, and a temporal quality property is
used to describe the characteristics (i.e., ephemeral, intermittent etc.) of its water flow. Batsakis and
Petrakis [37] developed a 4D-fluent model to express the existence of an entity that relates to some
defined time interval. This is the most well-known model that can capture the dynamics of an entity in
an ontology. However, this model increases the complexity for querying the temporal changes and
is limited in maintaining a relationship between geometry and semantics, thereby not suitable for
modeling land use change data, of which the location/geometry is an indispensable component.
Very recently, Arenas and colleagues [9] developed a spatiotemporal data model, LC3
(Land Cover 3), to study LULCC. Several change processes, including splitting, merging, separation
and annexation, are defined. This model has a clear advantage in modeling change information;
however, all of the topological relationships, such as “contain” and “within,” are predefined in
the ontology. This causes issues in the modeling and querying of large numbers of spatial objects,
the spatial relationships among which are the exponent of the total number of objects.
In the W3C (World Wide Web Consortium) community, there has been research that extends the
ontological modeling languages, RDF (Resource Description Framework) [38] or OWL (Web Ontology
Language), to integrate the time dimension [39]. New specifications, such as OWL-Time, have been
developed [40,41]. Some space-time modeling works applying these standards can be found in [42–45].
For instance, Bereta and colleagues developed a new query language stSPARQL (space-time semantic
web query language) to support expressive encoding of time in OWL ontologies [43]. Huang and
Deng [44] pointed out the importance of enabling spatio-temporal reasoning based on geo-ontology
and SWRL (Semantic Web Rule Language); however, they only touched very briefly and conceptually
on the solution. Batsakis and Petrakis [45] used OWL 2.0 and SWRL to define spatio-temporal
information, mainly focusing on encoding the fuzzy spatial relations on directions (i.e., left-of) of
spatial objects. The attributes, such as land use properties and change information, are not modeled.
To overcome the aforementioned limitations in LULC and spatiotemporal semantic modeling
works, this paper tends to develop an operational software framework to enable the dynamic reasoning
of the spatiotemporal change of geospatial objects within the context of modeling and querying about
LULC change. The next section describes the construction of the LULCC ontology, the definition of the
semantic rules to support reasoning and the implementation of the software framework, which operates
on the knowledge in the ontology and reasoning rules for building the dynamic semantic platform.
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3. Building Blocks of the Semantic Platform
3.1. Geospatial Ontology for LULCC
The proposed geospatial ontology represents a spatial object, its static (i.e., property of the image
from which a geospatial object is obtained) and dynamic properties (i.e., change information over
time) and its relationships with other nearby spatial objects. It formally represents LULCC, providing
a semantic relationship model. Built upon change annotations, this LULCC geospatial ontology uses
four core components to describe the change objects: property, relation, rule and restriction. They are
shown in orange in Figure 2 as the first tier of the ontology.
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Figure 2. A geospatial ontology for semantic modeling of change information. Nodes of the same color
refer to subdivisions at the same level.
In the ontology, different entities are assigned with different prefixes to refer to the facet
or namespace to which they belong. For example, ppt:spatial_property, ppt:image_property,
ppt:temporal_property and ppt:thematic_property indicate the spatial, image, temporal and thematic
properties of a spatial object. Beyond the four core components, entities in yellow and green represent
the first-level and second-level subclasses, respectively. For instance, “property” is further divided into
“spatial property”, “temporal property”, “image property” and “data source property”, describing the
spatial and temporal property of a spatial object, as well as the characteristics of the remote sensing
image from which the object is extracted. The “rule” component describes the inference rules in a
machine-understandable format, and the rules are categorized into a reflective rule or a symmetric
rule to support semantic reasoning. Blue nodes represent the type of an instance. For instance, the
“polygon” class is a type of “spatial location” class to describe the spatial property of a feature with
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an area property, such as a parcel. The leaf nodes in grey in the “relation” subtree are subtypes of
instances of its parent. They will be implemented as the predicates in the triple structure <subject,
predicate, object> in OWL. External data for this ontological model come from the reference, remote
sensing image and metadata databases.
3.2. Defining Reasoning Rules
Rules provide support for logical reasoning based on reference knowledge from diverse sources.
Reference knowledge is the experts’ professional understanding extracted from the geospatial reference
base and offers the basis for reasoning. Our semantic model supports two types of reasoning for
detecting spatiotemporal change: logical reasoning and spatial reasoning. Logical reasoning utilizes
the characteristics of an OWL property of being transitive or reflective to infer spatial knowledge.
It also utilizes rules specifically defined for making inference on the change of land use within a
geographical area or of a spatial object.
Rule 1: For any two objects x1 and y1, let it be known that x1 exists at time point t1 and y1
exists at time point t2 (t1 < t2). The spatial boundary of object x1 isSameAs the spatial boundary of
object y1, but the LULC of object x1 isNotSameAs the LULC of y1; we can infer that LULC changes
happened between the two timestamps. Note that relations, such as “isSameAs” and “isNotSameAs”,
are predefined properties in the LULCC ontology. The rule can be written as:
hasSpatialBoundary (?x1, ?l1) ∧ hasSpatialBoundary (?y1, ?l2)∧
hasLULC (?x1, ?z1) ∧ hasLULC (?y1, ?z2)∧
isSameAs (?l1, ?l2)∧
isNotSameAs (?z1, ?z2)
 =⇒ LULCC (?x1, ?y1) (1)
where l1 and l2, and z1 and z2 represent the spatial boundaries and LULC types for objects x1 and y1.
is LULCC (?x1, ?y1) represents the function to check whether there is some LULC change for an object.
Rule 2: Given two objects x1 and x2, x1 exists at time point t1, and y1 exists at time point t2
(t1 < t2). Assume x1 has a spatial boundary of l1, and y1’s spatial boundary is l2. If l1 is completely
within l2, then a merge process occurs from t1 to t2, since y1 must come from the merge among x1 and
other objects. The rules to determine a merge process can be formalized in Expression (2):
hasSpatialBoundary (?x1, ?l1) ∧ hasSpatialBoundary (?x2, ?l2)∧
within (l1, l2)∧
isNotSameAs (?l1, ?l2)
 =⇒ mergeInto (?x1, ?x2) (2)
Rule 3: Given an object x1, which exists at time t1, and yi {i ≥ 1} is any object that exists at t2
(t1 < t2), assume x1 has a spatial boundary of l1, and yi’s spatial boundary is lyi ; a split process can be
determined if x1 intersects with more than yi at time t2. The rules to determine a split process can be
formalized in Expression (3):
hasSpatialBoundary (?x1, ?l1) ∧ hasSpatialBoundary
(
?yi, ?lyi
)
∃ yi, intersects
(
l1, lyi
)∧
k = count (yi) > 1
 =⇒ Split (?x1, ? {yi|i = 1, 2..k}) (3)
The above rules cover the basic reasoning logic to infer whether a LULCC change has
occurred between two timestamps in terms of attribute changes (Rule 1) and spatial changes
(Rules 2 and 3). These rules can be combined to generate complex rules, which model both spatial and
temporal changes. The execution of the reasoning processes (using SWRL) requires the integration
of both spatial and logic reasoning, as well as the support from the backbone LULCC ontology.
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The next section describes the implementation of a spatial-enabled semantic query and reasoning
engine in detail.
3.3. An Integrated Software Framework to Support Semantic Query and Reasoning
To support the semantic query and reasoning about LULC change in an automatic and intelligent
manner, the ontology or knowledge base must be established in a machine-understandable way.
Therefore, a semantic query and reasoning framework was built to support the dynamic query and
reasoning of the change data, both spatially and non-spatially. Figure 3 depicts the three-layer software
framework to accomplish this.ISPRS Int. J. Geo-Inf. 2016, 5, 179 7 of 18 
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The layer on the left is the spatial data layer. Time series remote sensing images are preprocessed
using Object-Based Image Analysis (OBIA) techniques to generate the LULC classification maps.
In detail, eCognition was used to segment each satellite image at multiple scales (a higher scale and
a lower scale). Based on the result obtained from lower-scale segmentation, OBIA classification was
further conducted by eCognition. Several commonly-used low-level image features, including GLCM
(Gray-Level Co-occurrence Matrix) homogeneity, GLCM contrast, GLCM dissimilarity, GLCM entropy,
as well as the mean and standard deviation of segmented image regions, were selected for classification.
After receiving the original classification result generated from eCognition, the errors were manually
corrected based on the results from a higher-scale segmentation. Note that since the focus of this work
is semantic modeling and reasoning, manual work was introduced in the classification process to
remove uncertainties and ensure accurate classification results.
The product generated from the above procedure is a raster map, and it is then vectorized
to generate a polygonal file, which denotes the subdivisions of the study area according to their
LULC types. These vector data are compiled into ESRI shapefiles or imported into spatial databases,
such as PostGreSQL (SQL: Structured Query Language). The dataset is then composed of two parts,
the spatial part that records the geographical boundary of each polygonal object and the alphanumerical
part that records the attributes, such as LULC type, year of existence of a spatial object and related
information integrated from other knowledge bases.
Next, the LULC data are loaded from the backend data repository or shapefiles using the GeoTools
Feature API [46]. As indicated in the ontological schema defined in Figure 2, data records are serialized
into triples and written into the native triple store of Jena by applying the Jena API [47]. The logical
rules defined in Section 3.2 are also imported into the Jena data store. This flow of data preparation in
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a machine-understandable way provides strong support to the reasoning procedure depicted in the
“semantic reasoning layer”.
Initially, an ontology manager, which operates and coordinates all data and reasoning modules, is
constructed. This manager directly commands two components: the reasoner factory and the OWL
data factory. The OWL data factory is responsible for loading semantic data from the Jena triple
store to support various semantic queries in standard SPARQL (Semantic Web Query Language) [48]
format. This component supports only the queries of static data in the triple store. In other words,
only data and knowledge that already exist in the ontology can be returned. Providing answers to
dynamic queries, where the knowledge is previously unknown, requires support from the reasoner
factory component.
As discussed, successful reasoning about the spatial and temporal change of a land use object not
only relies on powerful logic reasoning capability, but also requires the seamless integration with the
spatial reasoning process. Consider Rule 3, the split process in Section 3.2, as an example. One of the
conditions to support the detection of whether an object x1 is split into multiple objects in the next
timestamp t2 is to take the intersection of x1’s boundary with all objects existing at t2. This “intersect”
function is not part of the built-in reasoning function in Jena; therefore, a spatial extension needs to be
implemented within the reasoning factory, and a GeoSPARQL query interface is enabled to support
the communication between the spatial reasoner and the spatial extension module.
By spatially enabling existing semantic reasoning capability, this integrated framework provides
comprehensive support to LULCC query and reasoning over space and time. In the next section,
we describe the application of the above framework using time series remote sensing data in
Ningbo, China.
4. Demonstrations and Discussions
4.1. Data and Study Area
The study area considering in this work was the Wantou community of Ningbo, in Zhejiang
Province, China. There are two reasons we chose Wantou. First, Wantou has undergone fast
development. Its historical landscape, current conditions and planning are of great interest to
local government. Second, although Wantou is a village-style community in Ningbo City primarily
composed of residential areas, it has a great potential in landscape planning because of the predominant
natural environment and therefore has undergone substantial reconstruction in modern times.
Thus, a significant spatiotemporal change occurred from 2007 to now, making it a good case study for
modeling LULCC.
This study uses four high-resolution remote sensing images (QuickBird) taken at four different
times (Figure 4). This imagery includes the landscape condition of Wantou Community in 2007,
2009, 2010 and 2012. Table 1 lists the image dates and the band characteristics. In order to build a
geospatial semantic model for change information extracted from remote sensing imagery, we classify
and annotate these four images using the OBIA method and then use GIS software (i.e., ESRI ArcMap)
to convert the classification results from raster data to an object-based vector format.
Table 1. Detail information about the QuickBird images in use.
Satellite Image QuickBird
Date
22 August 2007
5 June 2009
12 March 2010
16 April 2012
Waveband
Blue: 450–520 nm
Green: 520–600 nm
Red: 630–690 nm
Spatial resolution 0.65 m
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Wantou consists of three villages, ZhenAiCun (Zhenai Village), XiaJiangCun (Xiajiang Village)
and YaoJiangCun (Yaojiang Village), and the Wantou Bridge. In Figure 4, 2007-a, 2009-a, 2010-a and
2012-a show the original QuickBird images taken in 2007, 2009, 2010 and 2012. 2007-b, 2009-b, 2010-b
and 2012-b show the classification results of the four original images using the aforementioned OBIA
approach. 2007-c, 2009-c, 2010-c and 2012-c depict the GIS-generated classification results. The land
use category is displayed in different colors. Red is residential land, brown, vacant land, light green,
farmland, dark green, green land, orange, transportation avenues, grey, construction sites, and blue,
lakes. The land use composition of Wantou’s sub-components from 2007 to 2012 are shown in Table 2.
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Table 2. Land use composition of Wantou community (2.45 km2 in area) from 2007 to 2012.
Village Land Cover (2007) Land Cover (2009) Land Cover (2010) Land Cover (2012)
ZhenAiCun Residential (34.5%)Agriculture (65.5%)
Residential (34.5%)
Agriculture (65.5%)
Residential (64.0%)
Agriculture (16.7%)
Urban vacant (19.3%)
Residential (4.6%)
Agriculture (20.8%)
Under construction (37.6%)
Park (25.2%)
Waters (11.8%)
XiaJiangCun
Residential (47.95%)
Agriculture (31.22%)
Industrial (20.83%)
Residential (47.95%)
Agriculture (31.22%)
Industrial (20.83%)
Residential (30.1%)
Agriculture (26.5%)
Urban vacant (11.3%)
Industrial (32.2%)
Industrial (4.1%)
Under construction (92.1%)
Waters (3.7%)
YaoJiangCun
Residential (36.9%)
Agriculture (44.6%)
Industrial (18.5%)
Residential (29.2%)
Agriculture (35.4%)
Under construction (20.8%)
Industrial (14.6%)
Residential (9.1%)
Agriculture (22.5%)
Urban vacant (44.8%)
Under construction (3.1%)
Transportation (7.8%)
Industrial (12.7%)
Residential (22.8%)
Industrial (3.0%)
Under construction (49.2%)
Park (17.3%)
Transportation (7.8%)
Wantou Bridge Under construction(100%) Transportation (100%) Transportation (100%) Transportation (100%)
4.2. Ontological Implementation for the LULCC Data
For change detection computation, we obtain all change objects with land use annotations in
Wantou Community in 2007, 2009, 2010 and 2012. We first create a geospatial ontology according to the
ontological structure defined in Figure 2 to model the change objects and their LULC in our study area.
The knowledge in the ontology is generated automatically utilizing the semantic framework introduced
in Section 3.3. In Figure 5, we demonstrate the visualized presentation of the class (Figure 5a), property
(Figure 5b) and individual (Figure 5c,d) definitions of the ontology fragment. The ontology contains five
classes: change object, satellite image, spatial dimension, temporal dimension and thematic dimension.
The “Change_Object” class is defined to organize the geospatial objects that contain LULC change
over time. “Village” in the context of this study is defined as its subclass. The “Satellite_Image”
class contains key information to describe image data used in the LULCC analysis. It contains three
subclasses: (1) “Image_Feature”, which refers to various low-level features that an image has, such as
color, shape or texture; (2) “Image_Space” describes the spatial extent and resolution of a satellite image;
and (3) “Meta_information” includes the name for the image, the sensor used to acquire the image
data and the timestamp at which an image was taken. Three other classes defined in this ontology are
the spatial dimension (location), temporal dimension and thematic dimension of a change object.
Besides the class definition, we also define two types of properties: object property and data
property. The object property is mainly used to connect a subject and object, which are both individuals
of a certain class in a “subject-predicate-object” triple structure. As shown in Figure 5b, various
topological relationships are defined as object properties to represent the relationship between change
objects. When the value range of a property (also known as the predicate) is a native data type, such as
numbers, strings or time, supported by the OWL standard, they are defined as a data property.
After defining classes and properties, the ontology is instantiated. Figure 5c,d demonstrates the
triple definition for the QuickBird image (which is an individual of the “Satellite_Image” class) and
an example change object named “2010_R1” segmented from the image. For the image, we define its
name, geographical extent, sensor name, spatial resolution and the coordinate system used for data
processing. For the change object “2010_R1”, its area, boundary geometry, existence time, identity
and LULC type are encoded. Note that we do not hardcode topological relationships; instead, this
knowledge is dynamically acquired through a semantic reasoning process based on known knowledge
in the ontology. The reason for this is that the knowledge about topological relationships is always too
huge to model manually, especially when the study area is large and has undergone dramatic land
use change over time. For instance, if there are n objects in one image scene at one timestamp,
the triples defining the topological relationships (total number: m) among these spatial objects
could become as many as m ∗ n2. Defining them manually is therefore not a scalable approach [10].
To ensure a successful and dynamic reasoning process, every change object is encoded by its geometry
information (see triples with property “hasBoundary_Geometry” in Figure 5d). The integrated semantic
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and spatial reasoning framework makes a spatial inference and derives the topological relationships
among different change objects on the fly.
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(a) Defines all of the classes; (b) defines the data properties (such as the metadata information about
an image, the spatial and temporal properties of a spatial object), as well as the object property
(such as the topological relations among diffe ent objects); (c) a visual d finition of triple for a
QuickBird image from which the spatial objects are extracted; (d) a spatial object named “2010_R1”
and its various properties. For instance, the spatial reference information is defined in “hasCRS”
(Coordinate Reference System).
4.3. Change Information Query Based on Semantic Reasoning
In order to test our geospatial semantic model, we designed a series of semantic queries based on
the LULCC ontological model using Wantou data as a case study. The three queries discovered a spatial
object’s current LULC information, the historical LULCC trajectory and its LULCC trend(s). The query
language is encoded in the semantic web query language SPARQL. Below, we pose three questions,
each representing a query to demonstrate the land use reasoning supported by the reasoning tool.
Since there has been a very complex variation of land use in Wantou Community, we select three
change objects for demonstration. First, we select ZhenAiCun (ID: 2012_Z) in 2012 to show its current
LULC information. Then, the historical LULCC trajectory for the geospatial object Xinhu Lake
(ID: 2012_O) before 2012 is shown. In 2012, the northern part of the lake 2012_O1 belongs to
ZhengAiCun, and the southern part 2012_O2 belongs to XiaJiangCun. Finally, we show the trend of
LULCC at geospatial object Miaoqianzhou (ID: 2009_E1) from 2009 to 2012.
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The query results, given in Figure 6, show that our semantic modeling method can support
semantic geospatial queries for the change information of remote sensing imagery. In other words,
the rules, restrictions, present condition, historical trajectory and tendencies of any change object or
change object set can be found using a combination of different properties and relations (or classes,
individuals and properties in Protégé) in our ontology.ISPRS Int. J. Geo-Inf. 2016, 5, 179 12 of 18 
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Figure 6. Semantic query results using SPARQL. (a) The LULC composition of ZhenAiCun (2012_Z)
in 2012; (b) the historical trajectory of LULC of a spatial object with name “Xinhu Lake”; (c) the semantic
query and result for the LULCC trend at Miaoqianzhou (2009_E1) from 2009 to 2012.
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The result of the SPARQL query in Figure 6a shows that the composition of LULC at ZhenAiCun
(2012_Z) in 2012 includes residential land (2012_Z1), farmland (2012_Z2), construction site (2012_Z3),
green land (2012_Z4) and lake (2012_Z5). Figure 7a shows its land use map. The result of the SPARQL
query in Figure 6b illustrates the historical trajectory of LULC of Xinhu Lake (2012_O) between 2009
and 2012. The changes over the period from 2010 to 2012 are illustrated using orange lines, and the
changes from 2009 to 2010 are shown using pink lines in Figure 7. In 2012, Xinhu Lake (2012_O) is
partially within ZhenAiCun and XiaJiangCun. Actually, the part of Xinhu Lake within ZhenAiCun
(2012_O1) was once vacant land (2010_O1), farmland (2010_O2 and 2010_O4) and residential land
(2010_O3) in 2010. The part within XiaJiangCun (2012_O2) was actually developed from a vacant parcel
(2010_O5) in 2010. Tracing back to 2009, the vacant land (2010_O1) in ZhenAiCun was residential in
2009. The farmland and residential area in the southern part remain mostly unchanged. While the
southern part of the Xinhu Lake in XiaJiangCun in 2009 is completely residential, it became vacant
(2010_O1) in 2010. There are two major residential areas in both villages that turned to vacant land
awaiting construction, indicating that there is substantial reconstruction between 2009 and 2010.
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Figure 7. Visual presentation of the semantic query results in Figure 6. (a) Land use of ZhenAiCun
(2012_Z) in 2012; (b) the historical trajectory of land use of Xinhu Lake (2012_) from 2009 to 2012;
and (c) the changed tendency of land use of Miaoqianzhou (2009_E1) from 2009 to 2012.
The result of the SPARQL query in Figure 6c illustrates the LULCC trend at Miaoqianzhou’s
(2009_E1) from 2009 to 2012. Changes from 2009 to 2010 are represented using light blue lines, and
changes from 2010 to 2012 are represented using dark blue lines in Figure 7. In 2009, the entire
Miaoqianzhou area is residential. In 2010, about half of Miaoqianzhou was torn down and became
vacant land (2010_E2 and 2010_E4). There is a small portion in the southwest that turned into a
farmland (2010_E5). In 2012, a large part of Miaoqianzhou (2012_E2, 2012_E5, 2012_E7, 2012_E8 and
2012_E9) was under construction. Parts of the vacant land 2010_E2 in 2010 were developed into lake
area (2012_E6 and 2012_E11) and green land (2012_E12). It is apparent that the majority of construction
was completed in 2012, and a new community had been established. The detailed relationships in
these three query results are shown in Figure 7.
In summary, with the support of our semantic model and reasoning, it is simple and easy to
obtain land use changes moving both backwards and forwards from a point in time.
. Experiments
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in Apache software Apache-Jena-3.0.0 was used to implement the semantic platform, which enables
web access.
Figure 8 shows the response time averaged from a hundred runs for each query to eliminate
outlier results due to a network problem or a sudden system overuse. As seen, for the non-spatial
semantic query about land use composition (the Figure 6a case), the system response time is very
fast (below 25 ms) for all triple sets (see Figure 8a). The fact that the response time is not affected by
the size of triples validates the scalability of the developed system to handle such semantic queries.
This good result is attributed to the Apache Lucene full text indexing technique introduced in the Web
Jena of our semantic platform. The results for spatial queries, in comparison, demonstrate different
patterns. In the two spatial queries we tested, one (Figure 6b case) involves the spatial operator
“contains”, and the other (Figure 6c case) involves the spatial operator “intersects”. It can be observed
and concluded from Figure 8b that: (1) the response time of these two spatial queries are almost
the same; (2) because spatial queries involves more computation, their response time is slower than
non-spatial queries, which can normally be done instantly; (3) although it takes a longer time to
obtain the results for complex spatial queries, the system still scales well; only a linear increase is
observed: as the number of triples involved in the computation doubles, the response time gets
doubled approximately. These experiments show the good scalability of the proposed system in
answering semantically both spatial and non-spatial questions.
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6. Conclusions
This paper introduces the development and implementation of a computational framework to
support the modeling, semantic and spatial reasoning of change information with regard to space, time
and topology. The center of the system is a reasoning engine capable of linking existing knowledge
and semantic rules to infer dynamically new knowledge for spatial thinking. The knowledge base
that the system relies on is encoded in an ontology that models various properties (i.e., image, spatial,
temporal) of a single spatial object and the spatial relationships among different objects. Earlier
studies of LULCC modeling lack a knowledge-based approach to connect the results of change
detection with geoinformation in GIS or spatial databases. Our work integrates both aspects of change
information into the proposed ontological model by transforming image, spatial, temporal and thematic
semantics in the semantic LULCC model. In addition, this model is not limited to use in LU studies;
it is generally applicable for other applications, such as forest management, climate changes and fire
monitoring that require extensible use of geographical data. Another important contribution of this
work is the proposal of the ways to integrate the machine-understandable ontology, reasoning rules,
spatiotemporal data, as well as the inference engine seamlessly into an operational software framework
to support on-the-fly query, reasoning and visualization of the change information.
There are several possible extensions of this research. First, we are implementing and integrating
the proposed spatial ontology and reasoning framework into an operational cyberinfrastructure
framework to support collaborative LULCC querying and decision-making. A prototype has been
established [49]. In order to address the computational challenges in handling the management
and reasoning of (billion-level) big LULCC data, we are extending the backbone reasoning model
to develop a scalable semantic framework that can provide high performance support to spatial
indexing, querying and reasoning. Finally, the ontological definition of classes and instances in this
work is centered on discrete geospatial objects. This allows us to extend this ontological model to
formally describe the geographical scenes that contain both objects and relationships between objects.
We believe our work makes a major contribution in terms of providing both conceptual and practical
solutions to the semantic modeling and reasoning of change data, and it will greatly benefit the broader
Semantic Web and GIScience communities.
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